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The Lord giveth the word, the women that publish the tidings are a great host.—Ps. 68:11, R. V.

Picture of the President and Corresponding Secretary at their work in the home office, Rockland, Maine.

Divine Valuation

What is the world worth? Is it worth saving?
Is it worth sacrifice, treasure and blood?
Shall we make strife for it?
Christ gave His life for it.
Bitterest hatred and enmity braving!
Gave life at its fullest and love at its flood.
How does God value the world sin encumbered?
He waits to be gracious; he yearns to forgive,
He loves it with love that is tender, compassionate, Into the likeness of heaven would fashion it—
Gave His own Son—who with sinners was numbered,— Redeems it, renews it, and bids it to live.
O the great Father-love! Such benefactions
Open a rescue work wide as the earth.
We, too, may give for it;
We, too, may live for it;
Sacrifice self with its many exactions—
For the world that God loves is of infinite worth.

But our giving is small, and God gives without measure.
Does He care for our aid when a world's to be won?
Yes; for the Holiest
Honors the lowliest,
Offering for love's sake, and of His good pleasure,
God deems us co-workers and heirs with His Son.
Lights in the Orient; morning is breaking!
Lifts the long darkness—the day is at hand!
Voices are calling us,
Needs are appalling us;
Earth from its century-sleep is awaking,
And hungry and needy the multitudes stand.
Christ had compassion; and shall we not carry
The bread that gives life, and God's message of grace?
Nations petition us,
Christ doth commission us;
Let not the feet of the messengers tarry;
Their pathway is lit by the smile of God's face.

—Mrs. W. W. McLane, in Life and Light.
From India
From W. I. Edwards
Villecherri, Chingleput, Dist. 1
India, June 15, 1904.

Dear Mrs. Taylor:

I write just to say that it appears a long time since you wrote that you packed a box for India.

Has there been any delay? Misses Saunders and Spence are to return the coming Friday. Miss Grant is looking after affairs at Guindy now.

Mrs. Martin is in Madras. Captain Spence came down soon to talk over the matter of the new building. The roof is almost on the old Ransom Home again. The children are doing fairly well. One of the girls from Guindy is in Madras General Hospital. I saw her yesterday. She is doing well and may be back in a few days.

We have been having some very hot weather in India, the hottest I've seen in India, and it is cloudy and sultry even with the wind blowing. The affairs here have kept me so busy, however, that I've not felt like grumbling about the heat at all. There is a great deal more here to see too when the present work is off our hands. And that new building will add to it. But it can all be done if the Lord will.

W. I. Edwards.

Medical Work in India

Just the other day I was called about nine o'clock in the evening and told that a patient had brought some distance to see me. We got the lantern and went out, and there in the covered ox-cart, lying on a mattress, was a high-caste woman, dying, beyond hope. But Oh, in such agony! She implored me for help. Fifteen long miles she had come over those jungle roads, enduring during that drive pain beyond what we can imagine. Peritonitis was slowly but surely taking her to the grave. I had no place in which to attend her with the eyes of over forty curious men and boys watching as they crowded into the room where the poor creature lay. Their unfeeling laughter and joking remarks at last roused me to such a pitch of indignation that I armed myself with a goodly stick and drove them ahead of me out of the yard, closing the gate. When I returned I found the wall opposite the windows of the room in which she lay crowded with rabble. Think of dying in agony there. Think of my trying to relieve her pain under such circumstances! When I turned to leave she took hold of me, and drawing me down beside her implored me to tell her the truth—must she die? And I told her a few more hours or a few more days and she must stand before the judgment of Christ. Had she heard of Christ? Yes, she had listened when Mr. Stait had preached in their village. She knew all the story. He had told them all about God and Jesus, and if I said she must die, she knew that it was true.—Mrs. Stait, Udayagiri, India, in The Helping Hand.

Worshipping Idols Secretly

An incident is reported from Madura illustrating the strange want of courage on the part of the people in following their convictions. A young man in the employ of an English government official took advantage of the absence of the Englishman to worship his own Swami. He and others were engaged clandestinely in their religious ceremonies, when, unexpectedly, the officer returned and in sudden anger kicked over their idol and trampled upon their offerings and scattered the worshippers, including one person who was regarded for the time being as a god incarnate. Whereupon the young man said to his grandmother, “What kind of Swamis have we got that they are afraid of an Englishman?” The worship of many gods has undermined the courage as well as the morals of the myriads of India, who though they scoff at their gods yet continue to worship them.—Missionary Herald.

Annual Meeting

Woman's Home & Foreign Mission Society
Of the Advent Christian Denomination
Tuesday, August 16, Alton Bay, N. H.

Programme

9:45 A. M. Devotional service
10:00 A. M. Meeting called to order
Roll call
Reports of officers
Election of officers
12:00 M. Intermission
1:30 P. M. Miscellaneous business
2:30 P. M. Titheing
3:00 P. M. Questions asked and answered
3:30 P. M.—5:00 P. M. Annual meeting New Hampshire Woman's Home & Foreign Mission Society
EVENING
7:30 P. M. Mission symposium
8:00 P. M. Address
Mrs. Nina MacFadyen, Gen. Organizer


From Dec. 15, 1903 to June 15, 1904.

Receipts

Balance on hand December 15, $8 04
Orphan Support, 6 30
Home Mission, 8 75
Home Educational Department Work, 2 00
Orphan’s Clothes, 25
Total receipts, $25 76

Expenditures

Sent to Orphan Support, $7 50
Home Mission, 8 05
Home Educational Department Work, 2 00
India Box, 5 00
Orphan’s clothes, 25
Postage, stamps and money orders, 12
Total expenditures, $23 52
Balance in treasury, 2 24
$25 76

Ina M. Barnes, Treas.
**Reports of Locals**

**WATERBURY, VT.**

Organized June 6th with a membership of thirty-five, now have thirty-seven members. Have held one Mission meeting, thirteen present.

Collection given Business Manager, June 6th, $7.34.

GRACE ALLEN, Sec.

**NEWPORT CTR, VT.**

Organized May 30th, with seventeen members, now have twenty-one members. Have held one Mission meeting. $3.50 received at this meeting.

**MORRISVILLE, VT.**

Number of active members, 8

- Junior members, 3
- Honorary members, 6

Total membership, 17

No meetings held during the past year, but there will in the future be two meetings a month, one home and one foreign. One of our members supports an India orphan. Five copies All Nations taken by the five members of the past year. Eleven new members joined. Amount of money raised this year $7.31.

**HOLLAND, VT.**

This local organized April, 1904, with three members. Expect to meet once a month with the "King's Daughters." The freewill offering and work of both societies at this meeting will be given to India. Collection $4.51.

LULU M. WALES, Sec.

**WEST DERRY, VT.**

Re-organized March, 1904, with a membership of five. Four meetings held. Collection $4.11.

LAVINA HOWE, Sec.

**ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.**

Report September, 1903, to June, 1904. Meetings have been held every two weeks with good interest in both home and foreign work. Total membership 20, 16 active members and 4 honorary members. Collection $18.55. $1.50 worth of articles sent to Beebe sales counter.

**TREASURER'S REPORT**

**RECEIPTS**

- Fees, $7 00
- Sales, 9 84
- Collections, 6 10
- Sewing, 4 38
- Sale of books, 40
- Freewill offerings, 1 00

Total receipts, $28 72

**EXPENDITURES**

- Material for aprons and tacks, $6 71
- Fees sent Gen'Treas, 5 00
- 10 curtains for church, 6 50
- Express, stamps, book, 67

Total expenditures, $18 88
Balance in treasury, 9 84

**BERNICE MERRILL, Sec.**

**WATERLOO, P. Q.**

Amount of money raised during year: Donations $25.75; fees, $1.33; sale of books $2.00. Totals 29 08.

MISS J. ALFORD, Sec.

**WATERLOO LOCAL W. H. & F. M. S.**

**DONATIONS**

Beebe Campground for State Fund which is not sent to General Treasurer but used to defray expenses.

Mrs. Jennie Cargill, Morgan Ctr., Vt., $ 25
From two men, 1 50
From a lady, 75
- Mrs. George Smith, St. Johnsbury, Vt., 50
- Mrs. Mary Londra, Waterloo, Quebec, 42
- Mrs. McKenna, Magog, Que., 10 00
- " J. Burroughs, Morgan Ctr., Vt., 7 15
- " Mrs. O. E. Fitfield, Sutton, Vt., 2 25
- " Mrs. D. W. Farrar, Newport, Ctr., Vt., 5 3
- Donation, 2 55
- Mrs. L. A. Brodie, 2 00
- L. Rexford, Ayer's Flats, Que., 50
- Mrs. A. O. Elliott, Morgan Ctr., Vt., 25
- Mrs. D. D. Wetherell, Boynton, Quebec, 25
- Mrs. Ada Gregory, Fitch Bay, Quebec, 10

Total donations, $21 85
Value of articles received for "Sales Counter" at Beebe, 20 86
Total amount of sales, 50 86
Some locals and private individuals furnished garments for the India boxes.

**TOTAL RECEIPTS AT BEEBE PLAIN CAMPGROUND**

**JUNE 1904.**

Donations (General Fund) $21 85
Sales, 20 86
All Nation's subscriptions, 3 75
Membership fees, 8 50
Orphan Pledges, 37 50
P. O. money order from Waterloo, 7 30
Money for Orphanage, 19 82
From Scotstown Local, 3 00
Carrie Weed's Orphan, 15 00

Total receipts, $137 58
7 Orphan Pledges not paid, 87 00
Total paid and pledged, $144 58

**BERNICE MERRILL, Sec.**
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A Summer Journey

On Saturday, June 25, your editor started on a journey which has been in her heart and plans for over three years, and for which she has been getting ready ever since last August. It is no small task to get ready for an absence of several months from home and the home office of our W. H. & F. M. Generally we are away from home only two or three Sundays at a time, but the expense of a trip to the Western States is so much that it seemed wise to plan for several months work in that section when the way opened to go, so for nearly a year preparations have been making for this journey.

In March, letters were written to nearly all the pastors of churches in the Middle West and many are the kind, welcoming letters that have been received from the pastors in the different States. Our hearts have been filled with thankfulness to God and love for His servants as we have read the cheering letters of welcome and invitations from our Western brethren and sisters. It took several weeks to get the tour planned as it would be impossible to visit the churches of the Middle West in four months even were it desirable, which is as long as we care to be away from home at this time. Before leaving New England we visited a dear mother who is living with our sister in Rhode Island. Then spent an evening with Brother Piles' church in Brooklyn, then came to the campmeeting at Rochester, New York. This campmeeting though small was one of the best we ever attended. We were intending to go directly west from here, but an urgent invitation to visit the churches in Western New York decided us to put in two weeks in the State which we will report after we get through here.

We expect to visit the churches in Martinsville, So. Butler, Penfield, Stevens Mills, Springwater, Wayland, Daren Centre and Buffalo, N. Y. and Toronto in Canada. Then we hope to be in St. Louis, Mo., Sunday, July 24. We expect to visit churches in Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, attend Mendota camp meeting, and then go through Wisconsin, visit the churches of God in No. Minnesota, and after visiting the churches in Ohio return home after the Ohio Conference in October.

We shall leave out of our plan this time the States of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Iowa, although we gratefully thank the kind pastors who have opened their churches for the presentation of our mission work and hope another year to accept their invitation to visit them. Sometimes it is hard to know just what our duties and privileges are. When one wise man says "Don't do it," and another equally wise says "Do not fail to do it," there are two ways of deciding what to do. One way is to count the ballots and let the majority rule, and another way is to earnestly seek the guidance of the Lord, and move as the heart is drawn and the mind enlightened. Although the weight of judgment and counsel and reason seemed all in favor of going we have tarried two weeks to deliberate and pray over the matter, and although we have not at this writing positively decided to go before fall unless something unexpected occurs, by the 24th of July we shall be in Missouri. We ask the prayers of all our readers.

First that we may be guided and comforted and filled with the Holy Spirit. Then we know that all of God's work will be helped by our visit.

MUTUAL HELP

Last year when Brother Malone was visiting our churches, some of our sisters wrote to us asking if we did not fear that the arousing in all of our churches of such an interest in China would tend to lessen the interest in India, and thus our mission work in India would suffer. In reply we wrote that God's work in one place never suffered because His work in another place prospered. That we believed our mission work in India would be helped by Brother Malone's presenting the needs of and raising funds for China. And although last year we were kept at home most of the time and there was no one to visit our churches to present India's needs or the work of our W. H. & F. M., during the year more funds came into our treasury than during any previous year. All of God's work is mutually helpful. Since our W. H. & F. M. was organized the A. A. M. has taken on new strength. The prosperity of the A. A. M. helps our W. H. & F. M. There is a woman's society called the Helpers Union in the Middle West that has been a great help to Mendota College and has recently in addition to the college work taken up foreign mission work. We expect our visit west will directly or indirectly be a blessing to this society. Surely if the H. U. and the W. H. & F. M. are doing God's work they will be mutually helpful. There should be, there can be, no rivalry, nor jealousy between sanctified Christians nor between mission societies officered by sanctified Christians. Rivalry, jealousy, mutual suspicion, and dislike have their roots in unsanctified human nature, and are of the flesh and contrary to the Holy Spirit. All selfishness, self-seeking, envy, craft, wirepulling, scheming, trying to pull down, or to hinder or to obstruct the work of others is not of the Spirit but springs out of poor, weak, sinful human nature.
Hints for Workers

Hints for Workers
If possible secure a globe to teach the children the relation of their own country to other lands.
The study of India ought to occupy four meetings if possible. One for the country, the second for the people, the third its religion, and the last, mission work in the country.
Let them compare India with other countries.
Make a large circle on the board marking India. Draw smaller circles within marking Germany, Austria, England, France and Italy. All these countries together haven’t as many people as we find in the land of India. There are 300,000,000 people in India. They are brown skinned, dark eyed, black haired folks who for hundreds of years have known how to read, write, weave beautiful silks and make costly jewelry, but there has been no Christian candle shining in all these years.
Our great-great-grandfathers wondered when the first missionary sailed for India. That one little candle has since had many more with it and hundreds of India’s millions are shining for Jesus today.
Elaborate by fuller descriptions of people, animals, customs, religions and first missionary efforts. If there is access to a library this will not be difficult. Pictures cut from “All Nations” and made into scrap books will interest and may be saved for future use. A most helpful book for study and reading is “India at the dawn of the 20th Century” by Miss Guinness. It may be procured through the Crisis office.

Some Facts About India
India is now ruled by England or Great Britain. India has many gods.
India educates its boys.
India thinks no more of a woman than of a dog.
The girls of India are married when very small.
There are 125,000,000 women and girls in India.
If the husband dies the wife is blamed.
Before the English ruled, the wife must be burned alive at the husband’s funeral. Now she lives a slave in his family, the saddest of all India’s millions. In the city of Bangalore there are 433 of these baby widows not yet one year old.
There are 25,000,000 “w idows” in India. These, mostly mere girls cannot dress or eat like others. They must work and not speak unless they are told to do so.
Tell of famine and plague.
Show pictures and handiwork of orphans.
Have prayer for children of India.
Mention our own orphans. Let children kneel and each offer a sentence petition. Ask them to remember India in their prayer each day till the next meeting.
Get the boys to draw map of India with the main divisions of Bengal, Madras and Bombay well marked. Select the best and give colored pencils to color the map, then paste on cardboard and cut in pieces. If others are done well let them all try making the sliced maps.
Let the girls dress a doll as the mission children dress. Buy a five or ten cent china doll, paint its face brown and use bright calico for clothes.

Bible Drill No. 1
Draw or fasten large five-pointed star on the board. Print above it “I am the Light of the World.” At top point print Matt. 1:21, teaching last clause. Print each text as given upon the other point. Two of these verses may be taken for a lesson or small paper stars with texts printed upon points may be given to children for home study. Drill as follows:

Mabel Reynolds Makepeace.

Notice
Mrs. Marian C. White of Belchertown, Mass., purposes visiting the churches and giving lectures, illustrated with stereoptican views.
She is deeply interested in our India mission work and will speak upon that subject. We hereby recommend her to our churches.
We believe her to be a sincere Christian woman, and trust that a wide door will be opened to her of the Lord.
She is an agent of our W. H. & F. M. Society authorized to receive money for our work.

Report From California
We are glad to be able to report a good missionary spirit manifested throughout our societies and reports from our locals show that they are, as a whole, in good working order and are putting forth greater efforts in behalf of home and foreign work.
In April, 1903 our societies decided to take up the maintenance of the Bangalore School in India, and have faithfully kept up their pledges.
We have started a fund for the purpose of raising money to purchase a printing press for Capt. James Spence of India.
The Press fund has been steadily growing and we do thank the Lord thus far $64.80 has been raised. Since the convention at Alton Bay 1903 we have raised $482.07 for home and foreign missions.
We do rejoice that God has united us as a Woman’s Home and Foreign Mission Society to be partners in the conflict against the sin and ignorance which debases and tramples down those in heathen lands.
Respectfully submitted,
Mrs. Minnie Young, Sec’y and Treas.
W. H. & F. M. S., California

“The through the lives of men and nations, God is working out His will; Though His hand is often hidden, it is somewhere moving still. Does He open heaven’s windows? Nay, but He goes on before, Ready, when His Church is ready, to unlock another door.”
**Letter from India.**

From Capt. James Spence

Advent Mission House, Bangalore

My Dear Sister Taylor:

I was most agreeably surprised to get a letter from our daughter, Mrs. Wooster, informing us that our daughter Mrs. Allen had decided to join our mission and that to do so she was giving Dr. Bernardo three months notice and that at the expiration of the same she would come to India and take up work for you.

D. G. Both Mrs. Spence and myself are well. We have had a trying time of it moving into our new property, but we are nearly settled as far as our dwelling house is concerned, but the press and printing house is still waiting to bring order out of chaos. It will be but a month ere we are in proper working order. There are several repairs, additions and adaptations to be effected ere it is what we hope it to be, but once that is done we shall have a very comfortable and serviceable press house—far far better adapted for the work than our old quarters.

Mrs. Spence joins in our warmest love to you and yours,

Yours in Him,

Capt. J. Spence.

From J. M. Saunders

Advent Mission House, Guindy, June 7, '04.

My Dear Mrs. Taylor:

While on a holiday one hardly knows what to write. I feel that I should send you some word this week concerning myself if nothing more. You will be glad to hear that my health is much improved. I am quite myself again. We have just one more week here then we return to our work. I am getting anxious to get home again. Two months seems a long time to be away from the work.

We got word by yesterday's mail that Mrs. Allen has decided to come to India to work in our mission. We are very much pleased about this. She having privilege of choosing her alternate.

When we have another worker it will be possible for the patrons of workers and children to hear more of them individually.

I would suggest that we have a question corner in "All Nations," I can say for Miss Spence and myself that such a thing would help us very much, and we could easily answer questions which all could read. This would save writing so many letters to individuals as is now necessary.

I should like to request all of our women to pray for the women of this country that they may be converted. The work among the women is hard, even when they get interested and begin to inquire of the way of salvation they are kept back by their caste, and when one dares to say that she no longer believes in the heathen gods she begins at once to be persecuted, and usually the missionary is not allowed to see her again. I am speaking now of the caste women, for the Pariahs it is much easier.

We hear from Guindy every day. All are well there. The schools have opened again after their holiday. It is very hot yet. Capt. Spence has done good work for us and it is through his efforts that we have the standing we now have. He has worked so hard and so willingly, I indeed hope that something will be done to show that he is appreciated. About a home for our missionaries on the hills. It would be very nice but I do not think we should hurry about this matter. As we need a change the Lord will open the way for us; He has never deserted His children yet. We have a very good place this time.

Yours with love,

J. M. Saunders.
AUGUST, 1904

ALL NATIONS MONTHLY

Money Received

From June 15 to July 15, 1904.

California—M. C. Clothier, $5.60; two Junior Fees 40c; Bangalore school, Northern California, 7.25; Elva McCarty, 2.00; Nellie Colby, 2.00; W. C. Sullivan, 2.00; Bangalore school, Southern California, 10.00; Mrs. Lawson and Winfield, 1.00; Los Angeles Local, 34.00; Los Angeles Junior, 59.25; Los Angeles Junior fees 50c; Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve, 1.00; Albert Alling, 1.00.

Connecticut—Hartford Local, $1.00; Elden G. A. Baker, 1.00; Mrs. A. T. Washburn, 1.00; A. W. Neale 1.00; Jennie H. Thomas, 1.50.

Florida—Collection Live Oak, $6.93; 1lake Ogden Local 2.00; Mrs. G. B. Simmons, $1.00; Junior Jacksonville, 25c; Beechville Local, 3.00.

Illinois—Harriet A. Mains, $1.00; Levi H. Davis, 1.00.

Indiana—George Delker, 2.50.

Iowa—Mrs. P. W. Bunyan, $5.00; M. C. Booth, 5.00; Mrs. R. W. Goodwin.

Kansas—Mrs. H. A. Brewer, $5.00.

Massachusetts—Adventist Church, Mechanic Falls, $5.00; Mrs. J. Calvin Getchell, 2.00; Friendship Local, 7.75; Emma S. Knight, 50c; Ira Marshall, 75c; half of Marshall, 1.00; Rockland Local, 1.00; Junior, 50c; Middleboro, 50c; Forest L. White, 5.00; Edith S. Clark, 1.00; Mrs. Orcutt, 1.00; Mary A. Lock, 1.00; Charlotte Albert C. Dimick, 5.00; Mr. Fish, 2.00; Mrs. McKenna, 1.00; Mrs. H. Selby, 50c; Mrs. E. C. Noble, 1.50; Mrs. E. B. Welch, 1.00; Mr. Carter, 1.00; George G. Makepeace, 1.00; Mrs. J. A. Gage, 1.00; Lena M. Davis, 1.00; Mary A. Palmer, 1.00; Mrs. L. E. Newell, 1.00; Miss Pierce, 60c; Portland Local, 10.50; Jessie M. Nash, 1.00; Mrs. E. C. Noble, 1.00; Mrs. L. Anna Westgate, 1.00.

Michigan—I. L. Hoover, $1.00.

New Hampshire—Mrs. L. P. Hart $2.00, A. C. Hardy, 2.00; Northwood Narrows Local 9.25, Mrs. M. R. Young 1.00, C. W. Clapp, 1.00.

New Jersey—Carrie A. Martin, $2.00.

New York—Lottie L. Tripp, $1.00; Ellen Holdridge, 1.75; Miss L. Dowell, 3.50; Sarah A. Eno, 1.00; Mrs. A. E. Phelps, 1.00; Mrs. James White, 1.00; Flora E. W. Wight 50c; Mrs. D. S. George, 50c; James L. White, 1.00; D. S. George, 1.00; Mrs. Albert H. Hatter, 1.75; Mrs. A. Johnson, 50c; B. P. Stevens, 50c; Jennie Kale, 2.00; Joseph Campbell, 1.00; Mrs. Geo. B. Riggs, 50c; Cordelia H. Collath, 1.00; collection at Boston, 12.00, collection at Stockton, 1.56.

North Carolina—W. M. Cummings, $5.75.

Ohio—S. J. Powell, $25.00.

Ontario—Mr. and Mrs. Connell, 50c, collection at Osnabruck.

Quebec—=Iron Hill local, $3.00; Mrs. P. D. Marston, 2.00; Albert C. Dinnick, 5.00; Mr. Fish, 2.00; Mrs. McKenna, 1.00; Lewis Mason, 1.00; C. W. Wells, 1.00; Henry Alkin, 1.00; Mr. S. Clark, 1.00; Mrs. Orcutt, 1.00; Mary A. Lock, 1.00; Charlotte Carbee, 1.00; Mrs. L. A. Brodie, 1.00; Mrs. F. G. Merriman, 50c; Mrs. Randall, 1.00; Mrs. C. M. Cass, 2.00; Mrs. Carbee, 50c; Mrs. Carbee, 1.00; Mrs. H. Selby, 50c; Mrs. R. H. Hamilton, 50c; J. J. Merrill, 1.00; Mrs. Austin Libby, 50c; Mrs. L. A. Brodie, 50c; Willie McKenna, 1.15; Loren Sauls, 1.68; Carroll Sauls, 1.51; Charlie Wells, 1.00; Myrtle Doreman, 1.00; Eural Brown, 1.00; other donations from Vermont and Quebec, 10.47; Louisville, 7.30; Scotstown local, 3.00.

Rhode Island—Celia F. Laughton, $3.00; Providence local 6.00; Junior membership fees 40c; Sylvia L. Taylor, 50c.

Treasurer's Annual Report for Quebec and Vermont.

From June 15 to July 15, 1904.

Receipts:

Balance on hand June 15, $72.
Cash, fees, and contributions, 449.51.
Subscriptions, 19.51.
Sales, 38.51.

Total receipts, $502.11.

Expenditures:

Sent to Mrs. Allan for passage to India, $312.00.
Business Manager one month salary, 25.00.
Business Manager traveling expenses, 56.73.
Bookkeeper and office clerk, four weeks salary, 20.00.
Printing All Nations, 33.75.
Printing 5000 cards, 15.00.
Postage stamps, 17.25.
Sent to A. A. M., 8.00.
Postal Orders for India, 1.19.
Postage on All Nations, 2.00.
Printing tracts, 5.00.
Cut for All Nations, 3.00.
India supplies, 60.00.
Expressage, 1.65.
Telephone bill, 5.00.

Total expenditures, $501.39.
Balance in treasury, 73.

$302.11.

Miss Carrie Weed, Sec. and Treas.

New York—Stockholm—Mrs. Effie A. Robson, Pres.; Mrs. Sarah E. Gage, Sec. and Treas.

Ontario—Newington—Mrs. Viola Ostler, Pres.; Mrs. Belle Carr, Sec.; Mrs. D. Hehir, Treasurer.

Ontario—Osnabruck Centre—President, Mrs. F. F. Danham; Vice President, Alice E. Winter; Sec. Byrdie E. Winter; Treasurer, Mrs. L. Anna Westgate.

Massachusetts—Fairhaven—Mrs. Addie Matteson, Pres.; Mrs. Lydia H. Arnold, Sec. and Treas.
What Are The Children Saying?

I hear the voices of children,
Calling from over the seas;
The wail of their pleading accents,
Comes borne upon every breeze.

And what are the children saying,
Away in those heathen lands,
As they plaintively lift their voices,
And eagerly stretch their hands?

We grope in the midst of darkness,
With none who can guide aright;
O, share with us, Christian chil-
dren,
A spark of your living light!

This, this is the plaintive burden,
Borne hitherward on the breeze;
These, these are words they are
saying,
Those children beyond the seas.

—Selected.

Shadi's Prayer

A missionary lady had a little
Hindu orphan named Shadi living
with her. She had taught him
about Jesus, and one night, when
he was six years old, she said to
him: "Now pray a little prayer of
your own."

And what do you think Shadi's
prayer was? It was this: "Dear
Jesus, make me what you were like
when you were six years old."—
Child's Gem.

Two Pennies.

"A penny I have, it is all my own,"
Little Charlotte exclaimed in a lively tone;
"I cannot do much with a penny, I fear,
But I'll buy myself something to eat or to wear."

"A penny I have," little Mary said,
As she thoughtfully shook her curly head;
"Both missions and schools want money, I know,
But I fear that 'tis little a penny can do."

So Charlotte ran off and some apples she bought,
While Mary her mite to the Mission-box brought;
And which of them think you, most cheerfully smiled,
And which of the two was the happier child?

—Selected.

Missionary Choruses.

[Tune—"Count Your Blessings."]

Share your blessings, share them day by day
Share your blessings all along life's way,
Share your blessings, if you've only one,
And it will surprise you how much good you've done.

Tell the heathen, tell them one by one,
Tell the heathen what the Lord hath done.

—Darkness and Light.

"Not as we thought; but what are we?
Above our broken dreams and plans
God lays his wise hands, but man's
The corner-stone of things to be."

JUNIOR ORPHANAGE FOR GIRLS

The above picture of our orphanage, kitchen and outhouse in India was taken by Miss
Saunders. The building is of brick, 60x39 feet, with a room 8x8 in each corner making
five rooms in all. One of these small rooms is for the teachers, one a study for Miss Spence
and Miss Saunders who intend always to be within hearing of the children, one is for a sick
room and the other is used for a store room. Every morning the girls take up their beds and
walk into the store room where they are deposited until bedtime comes round again. The
beds are simply mats with a quilt or blanket in which the child can roll herself up at night.
The large room is something in the form of a large cross and is used for a school-room days
and a sleeping-room nights. The building cost about $2000, less than it would if built of
wood as wood is very dear in India. A wooden building would not have been so cool as a
brick one which subject has always to be taken into consideration when building in India.
Near by the orphanage is the little mission station where our missionaries reside, that is, our
lady missionaries. Mr. Edwards lives three miles away in Villacherie, with our boys in our
Ransom Home. The girls' orphanage is in Guindy.

CRADLE ROLL

For Cradle Roll, $8.00
Joseph Call, July 12, 1903, Los Angeles, California.
Hermil'a Margarette Enoch, April 8, 1904, Los Angeles.
B. Christian Roos, October 30, 1903, Los Angeles.
Gerald Vroman, February 19, 1904, Los Angeles.
Nettie Florence Armstrong, Jan. 24, 1904, Jacksonville, Fla.
Harry Milton Seumann, Feb. 15, 1903, Providence, R.I.
Ruth Harriet Crocker, Providence, R.I.
Henry Bowman Jewell, April 3, 1902, Los Angeles, Cal.